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How to find us
THE FIELDER CENTRE
BY ROAD

A1(M) from the North

Nearest town

HATFIELD
1 MILE

Exit at J4. Follow the signs for the A1001 (Comet Way), at
the roundabout take the fourth exit into Hatfield Business
Park. Drive straight across the first two roundabouts, take the
third exit at the third roundabout, and then the second exit at
the fourth roundabout. The entrance to the Fielder Centre is
located approximately 100 yards on your left hand side.

LUTON AIRPORT

Approximately 30 minutes away

A1(M) from the North

Exit at J3. Follow the signs onto the A1001 (Comet Way). At
next traffic light turn left onto A1057 St Albans, and then right
into Hatfield Business Park. Continue forward over the next
three roundabouts. At the next two roundabouts take the first
exits. At the next roundabout take the third exit, and then
the second exit at the next roundabout. The entrance to the
Fielder Centre is located approximately 100 yards on your
left hand side.

M1 from the North

Leave the M1 at junction 7 and take the M10 to Junction 1
(Park Street Roundabout). Take the A414 Eastbound (signed
A414 Hatfield). At the roundabout of the A1(M), take the
first left and follow signs for the A1001 Hatfield, and Hatfield
Business Park (IGNORE SIGN TO UNIVERSITY). Then follow
directions above for A1(M) South. on your left-hand side.

SAT NAV

PARKING

51.775419, -0.249044
(AL10 9TP)

Complimentary for
guests of Improve

20 MINUTES FROM KINGS CROSS STATION
We recommend www.thetrainline.com to book your rail tickets

M1 from the South

Leave the M1 at Junction 6 and take the A405 to Park Street
Roundabout (signed A405 St Albans) then take the A414
Eastbound as above.

M4
To Bristol

SWINDON
TOWN CENTRE

BY RAIL

A4289

00

B4

Hatfield station is served by First Capital Connect trains from
London Kings Cross (usual journey time about 22 minutes)
Hatfield station is 5 minutes by taxi from the Fielder Centre.
There is also a bus service offered by Unobus.

5

BY AIR

A4259

A419

Wroughton
B4005

Take a taxi or the airport bus service to the Luton Parkway
station. Take Thameslink to St Albans City Station, then taxi or
Unobus services to Hatfield Business Park, the location of the
Fielder Centre. There is also a bus service offered by National
Express. Log on to www.nationalexpress.com for up to date
timetables.

A4361

To
Barbury
Castle

A346
To
Marlborough
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Accommodation

The following local hotels are recommended for close proximity
to the Fielder Centre.
ACCOMMODATION

Premier Inn

Mercure

www.premierinn.com/Hatfield

http://www.mercure.com/Hatfield

Comet Way, Lemsford Road,
Hatfield AL10 0DA

Premier Inn Hotel Hatfield is a gem of a
place to stay. Hatfield House, one of the
ten ‘most treasured houses’ in England,
is just up the road. Free Wifi throughout,
free partking and onsite restaurant. All
rooms include flatscreen TV with Freeview
channels.

Travel Lodge

Hatfield Business Park, Goldsmith Way,
Hatfield AL10 9RQ
www.travelodge.co.uk/Central-hotel

High street or boutique? Our Hatfield
Central hotel has the big names of the
Galleria outlet shopping centre and a mix
of boutique stores and markets in the town
centre close by.
Our new Business Floor Room option
guarantees you a room on one of our
quieter business floors.

All rooms feature a comfy king size bed
with four plump pillows and a cosy duvet.
Our on-site restaurant and bar serves
breakfast and tasty evening meals.

Roehyde Way,
Hatfield AL10 9AF

Modern 3 star hotel just 3 minutes from J23
of the M25, 1 minute from J2 and 3 of the
A1(M), and close to the M1. 25 minutes by
train in to Kings Cross from Hatfield Rail
Station (3 miles). Airports Luton (19 miles),
Stansted (30 miles) and Heathrow (21
miles). Free WiFi throughout, free parking
and onsite restaurant, bar and lounge
area. All rooms include flatscreen TV with
Freeview channels.

Ramada

St Albans Road West,
Hatfield, AL109RH

www.ramada.co.uk/Hatfield

Experience relaxation when you book a
room at our Ramada Hatfield hotel, just 20
miles from London attractions.

Enjoy a pleasant meal onsite at our Comet
Brasserie & Bar that serves traditional
internationally inspired cuisine. Our
Hatfield, UK hotel offers 24-hour room
service.

